Release Notes for 2/8/2018 WISEid/WISEstaff
Production Release
(Core Apps Team Sprint 153 2-Week Work Cycle)
Feature Title

Notes

WISEid: Added optional email to Local Person ID
record for Edit and Create Persons in the UI

In the User Interface (UI) only, you now
have the option to add an email
address when creating a person or
when editing/adding a Local Person ID.
This is not in the Uploads and
Downloads yet. The ETA for that
feature is June 2018.

WISEid: New error code 4038 when birth date
value is missing a Year in Person Upload

We created a new first-level validation
message when the year is missing in
the Person Upload file. Previously, this
scenario would cause a fault and was
difficult to detect because if you
opened the file in Excel, it would
automatically add the current year.

WISEid: Created Change Requests for multiple
Mother records

If you attempt to add multiple
Mother/Parent/Guardian records, the
new record change will generate a
Change Request for DPI to review. The
purpose of the review is to make sure
you have the correct person and aren’t
updating the wrong record.

WISEid: Person Upload UI errors and download
errors now match

We fixed an issue with Error 6443.
When the Parent 1 Type was missing in
the Person Upload file for a student,
the Local Person ID Type was showing
up in the Results Download but not in
the User Interface (UI). This was fixed.

WISEstaff: Created Dashboard Hiring Agency
Assignment Count drill-in report

On the Staff Dashboard on the
WISEstaff homepage, the Hiring
Agency Assignment Count chart widget
now has the ability to drill into any bar
on the chart to find the staff records
that make up the count number shown
on the graph. If the year is the current
year, then you can click on the WISEid
in the report to further drill into the
actual current year staff record.

WISEstaff: Created Dashboard Hiring Agency
Assignment FTE Sum drill-in report

On the WISEstaff homepage under the
Staff Dashboard, the Hiring Agency
Assignment FTE chart widget now has
the ability to drill into any bar on the
chart to find the staff records that
make up that FTE sum. If the year is
the current year, then you can click on
the WISEid in the report to further drill
into the actual current year staff
record.

WISEstaff: Created Dashboard Hiring Agency
Contract Count drill-in report

On the WISEstaff homepage under the
Staff Dashboard, the Hiring Agency
Contract Count chart widget now has
the ability to drill into any bar on the
chart and find the staff records that
make up the count number shown on
the graph. If the year is the current
year, then you can click on the WISEid
in the report to further drill into the
actual current year staff record.

WISEstaff: Created Dashboard Hiring Agency
WISEstaff Count drill-in report

On the WISEstaff homepage under the
Staff Dashboard, the Hiring Agency
Assignment Count chart widget now
has the ability to drill into any bar on
the chart and find the staff records
that make up the count number shown

on the graph. If the year is the current
year, then you can click on the WISEid
in the report to further drill into the
actual current year staff record.
WISEstaff: Created WISEstaff Salary and Fringe
Benefit Variance Report Part 1

We renamed the Data Validation
Report FTE, Contract Days and Salary
Report to the Staff Salary and Fringe
Benefit Variance Report. We added
columns for Previous Year Salary,
Salary Change % (from previous year),
Previous Year Fringe Benefit, Fringe
Benefit Change %, and Fringe as % of
Salary. This is the first step in major
changes to this report, as in the next
release we will add multiple filters to
detect a number of potential data
anomalies.

WISEstaff: Missing Entity ID WISEstaff Dashboard
Widget opens in a new tab

On the WISEstaff homepage under the
Staff Dashboard, when you click the
icon in the Missing Entity ID widget, it
now opens a new tab with the results
in it. This will aid districts with long
lists of Entity IDs.

